The American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM) commissioned a Workgroup to develop quality measures for the care of patients with narcolepsy. Following a comprehensive literature search, 306 publications were found addressing quality care or measures. Strength of association was graded between proposed process measures and desired outcomes. Following the AASM process for quality measure development, we identifi ed three outcomes (including one outcome measure) and seven process measures. The fi rst desired outcome was to reduce excessive daytime sleepiness by employing two process measures: quantifying sleepiness and initiating treatment. The second outcome was to improve the accuracy of diagnosis by employing the two process measures: completing both a comprehensive sleep history and an objective sleep assessment. The third outcome was to reduce adverse events through three steps: ensuring treatment follow-up, documenting medical comorbidities, and documenting safety measures counseling. All narcolepsy measures described in this report were developed by the Narcolepsy Quality Measures Workgroup and approved by the AASM Quality Measures Task Force and the AASM Board of Directors. The AASM recommends the use of these measures as part of quality improvement programs that will enhance the ability to improve care for patients with narcolepsy. N arcolepsy is one of the most intriguing causes of excessive daytime sleepiness. Narcolepsy (with cataplexy) affects approximately 25-50 per 100,000 people in the US. 1 The prevalence of narcolepsy without cataplexy is higher still, yet the disorder remains under-recognized and under-diagnosed. Presently, narcolepsy treatment varies due to a heterogeneous presentation of symptoms and severity of disease among patients. Although narcolepsy is uncommon compared to other sleep disorders, the American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM) included it in the quality measure process because it is a disorder that generally results in signifi cant daily dysfunction when not appropriately treated. The quality measures described in this position paper include children and adolescents in the targeted patient population, as 40% to 50% of adult patients report onset of symptoms before age 15 years. 2, 3 However, the Workgroup notes limitations in diagnostic testing and lack of level 1 evidence-based treatment studies in the pediatric population. Because of the paucity of clinical trials and FDA-approved treatments for narcolepsy for both pediatric and adult patients, the Workgroup believed that it was imperative to include off-label options in treatment plans.
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The International Classifi cation of Sleep Disorders, Third Edition (ICSD-3) was used as the narcolepsy diagnostic reference. The ICSD-3 subdivides narcolepsy into type 1 and 2, with type 1 characterized by excessive daytime sleepiness, hypocretin defi ciency syndrome, and signs of REM-sleep dissociation (e.g., cataplexy, hypnagogic and hypnopompic hallucinations, sleep paralysis) and type 2 characterized by excessive daytime sleepiness and abnormal manifestations of
Quality Measures for the Care of Patients with Narcolepsy
Lois E. Krahn The AASM commissioned Workgroups to develop quality care measures aimed at optimizing care for patients suffering from sleep-related disorders, including narcolepsy. 5 These quality care measures focus on both outcomes and processes since both infl uence the care of the patient. Outcomes are often patient oriented, whereas processes are typically more controlled by an individual provider. The outcomes and processes detailed in this report were developed by the Narcolepsy Quality Measures Workgroup and received fi nal approval from the AASM Quality Measures Task Force and the AASM Board of Directors.
METHODS

Literature Review
As described in the parent paper 5 , a comprehensive search identifi ed publications addressing quality improvement, safety issues, and evidence-based treatment for narcolepsy. All searches were limited to articles published between 2002-2013, pertaining to humans, and in English. Publication types such as newsletters, editorials, and case reports were excluded. A total of 306 articles were retrieved for review.
An additional search was conducted to identify clinical practice guidelines, measures, systematic reviews, meta-analyses, and consensus recommendations published by the AASM or other organizations or groups in the National Guidelines Clearinghouse, the National Quality Measures Clearinghouse, PubMed, EMBASE, PsycInfo, and the Cochrane Library pertaining to narcolepsy (and all associated MeSH terms). Searches were limited to articles published between 2002-2013, pertaining to humans with no age restriction, and in English. Other publication types noted above were excluded. Twelve additional articles were identified from this search. Workgroup members performed "pearling," where references from full articles found through the literature search were examined to identify any additional relevant evidence, adding 9 articles.
The titles and abstracts of all articles were reviewed by two members of the Workgroup to identify papers relevant to quality improvement, safety and evidence-based treatment. Any disagreements were resolved by a third Workgroup member. Full articles of relevant publications were obtained and reviewed to identify and provide support for the quality measures.
Workgroup members graded the evidence for strength of association between the proposed process and the desired outcome. For this, they used the grading scheme shown in Table 2 .
Measure Selection
Possible outcome measures were identified using: published practice parameters, papers identified in the literature search, and Workgroup expertise. The Workgroup determined three outcomes were central to all narcolepsy patients: reduced excessive daytime sleepiness, improved accuracy of diagnosis, and avoiding adverse events (Figure 1) . Other outcome measures were conceivable, for example, reducing cataplexy frequency or improving quality of life, but the Workgroup decided that they were not applicable to all patients with narcolepsy in clinical practice. The AASM Quality Measures Task Force determined that outcomes that could be tracked through a review of the medical records (reduce excessive daytime sleepiness) were designated "outcome measures," while those that were goals but could not be quantified (improve the diagnosis of narcolepsy and reduce adverse effects) were listed simply as "outcomes." Process measures were selected for each of the three outcomes. The technical specifications associated with each of these quality measures can be found in the Appendix. These specifications outline how to calculate an individual provider's performance in meeting these measures using a combination of diagnostic and CPT codes and chart review.
QUALITY MEASURES
Excessive daytime sleepiness is the cardinal symptom of narcolepsy and a reduction in daytime sleepiness is one of the most critical aspects in the management of narcolepsy.
Outcome Measure 1 -Reduce Excessive Daytime Sleepiness
Description
Proportion of patients diagnosed with narcolepsy that showed improvement in their subjective sleepiness from baseline after initiation of an evidence-based treatment. This Quality Measures: Narcolepsy outcome measure is highly patient centered, given the implications for an individual of excessive daytime sleepiness for functioning and quality of life. Excessive daytime sleepiness must be measured with a validated scale including, but not limited to, the Epworth Sleepiness Scale, Stanford Sleepiness Scale, Karolinska Sleepiness Scale, Cleveland Adolescent Sleepiness Questionnaire, or a Visual Analog Scale.
Exceptions and Exception Justifications
Medical Reasons: Patients on potent sedating medications administered during the day for comorbid conditions; patients documented for contraindications to medications; patients who are intellectually disabled or cognitively impaired.
A residual decrease in daytime alertness is not unexpected for patients on potent sedating medications, causing the Workgroup to identify this condition as an exception. For example, patients with narcolepsy on potent sedating medications (e.g. opioid for pain, barbiturate for seizures) administered during the day for comorbid conditions would not be included in this measure. Other exceptions would include documented contraindications for pharmacologic treatment for excessive daytime sleepiness.
Patient Reasons: Patient and/or caregiver declines; patient unable to complete scale; patients aged less than six years when children may still need daytime naps.
System Reasons: Unavailability of validated sleepiness scales in the patient's language.
Supporting Evidence and Rationale
Treatment objectives should include control of sleepiness and other sleep related symptoms when present. (Standard) 6 [Level 1] "It has been previously recommended that a major objective of treatment of narcolepsy should be to alleviate daytime sleepiness. The goal should be to produce the fullest possible return of normal function for patients at work, at school, at home, and socially." 
Opportunities for Improvement/Gaps
Poor communication and fragmented health care systems interfere with the patient learning of their diagnosis and treatment options. Narcolepsy patients with comorbid conditions should be treated without using medications that could exacerbate excessive daytime sleepiness.
Issues Addressed During Development
Consensus was reached without difficulty that reduction of excessive daytime sleepiness was a pivotal outcome for all patients with narcolepsy. Thus debate centered more on the process measures such as patient self-reports versus physiological tools like the Maintenance of Wakefulness Test. The Workgroup also discussed whether to exclude any subgroups such as patients requiring sedating medications for a comorbid condition. Children were not excluded as accurate information on excessive daytime sleepiness can be obtained from parents, caregivers, and/or teachers. Outcome limitations were discussed including poor correlation between objective and subjective changes in excessive daytime sleepiness, and a lack of consensus regarding degree in scale's change considered a successful improvement. The Workgroup agreed that a reduction in excessive daytime sleepiness was acceptable (e.g., a declining Epworth Sleepiness Scale score) without specifying the necessary amount of improvement.
The variety of acceptable assessment tools, their methodological limitations, and each patient's individual experience makes it challenging to mandate the degree of improvement.
Process Measure 1 -Assessment of Sleepiness
Description
Proportion of patients diagnosed with narcolepsy whose sleepiness was assessed with a validated scale at every visit.
Excessive daytime sleepiness must be measured with a validated scale including, but not limited to, the Epworth 
Exceptions and Exception Justifications
Medical Reasons: Patients who are intellectually disabled or cognitively impaired.
Supporting Evidence and Rationale
The AASM Practice Parameter for the treatment of narcolepsy discusses "control of sleepiness" but a process for measuring excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) is not specified. Treatment objectives should include control of sleepiness and other sleep related symptoms when present. (Standard) 6 [Level 1] The Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) is used to assess the extent to which sleepiness interferes with daily activities. The ESS is a self-administered instrument that assesses the likelihood of dozing or falling asleep during 8 situations of daily life (e.g., watching TV; in a car, while stopped for a few minutes in traffic), rated on a scale of 0 to 3, with 3 indicating a high chance of dozing. The total score is the sum of scores for the 8 items. An improvement in wakefulness corresponds to a reduction in the ESS total score; a score ≥ 10 was used to define excessive sleepiness. 8 
[Level 4]
Relationship to Desired Outcome Using a clinically relevant tool to assess sleepiness in addition to a thorough clinical history is essential to ensuring a more accurate assessment of sleepiness in determining whether the therapy has been successful.
Opportunities for Improvement/Gaps
Future work could focus on developing additional tools for measuring excessive daytime sleepiness.
Issues Addressed During Development
The Workgroup discussed at length the limitations of validated subjective sleepiness scales and specifically the use of validated scales in the clinical forum, but concluded that these tools were the best options available to clinicians. In the years to come new assessment scales, and hopefully scales to address the sleepiness inherent in narcolepsy, may be developed and validated, making a comprehensive list of all appropriate tools impractical. The aim was to promote process measures that do not create an undue burden. Objective measures like the maintenance of wakefulness test are therefore not appropriate as process measures in routine clinical practice. There was recognition that self-report measures and objective tools do not correlate well and may assess different dimensions of excessive daytime sleepiness.
Process Measure 2 -Treatment Initiation Following Initial Diagnosis
Description
Proportion of patients with a new diagnosis of narcolepsy that were advised to pursue pharmacologic and/or behavioral treatment for symptoms within 1 month of MSLT or diagnosis by CSF hypocretin.
Exceptions and Exception Justifications
There are no exceptions for this measure.
Supporting Evidence and Rationale
Treatment objectives should include control of sleepiness and other sleep related symptoms when present. (Standard) 6 [Level 1]
Treatment should alleviate daytime sleepiness in order to optimize patients' daily functioning at work, school, home, and personal life. The practice parameter regarding treatment of narcolepsy also specifies that treatment goals should control nocturnal symptoms of disrupted sleep, cataplexy, hypnagogic hallucinations, and sleep paralysis, when present and troublesome to patients with narcolepsy. 6 The following are treatment options for narcolepsy: a. Modafinil is effective for treatment of daytime sleepiness due to narcolepsy [4.1. 12 [Level 4 ] There is limited level 1 evidence to advise on specific treatment of special populations such as children, pregnant women and breastfeeding mothers. New treatments for narcolepsy may be developed in the future, and over time this measure will need to be updated as new treatments become available.
Relationship to Desired Outcome
Excessive daytime sleepiness has a significant detrimental impact on psychological, social, academic, and vocational function and personal safety. 6 Starting treatment within 1 month of the date of the MSLT study or diagnosis by CSF hypocretin should reduce excessive daytime sleepiness.
Opportunities for Improvement/Gaps
Research regarding timelines for treatment of narcolepsy is lacking.
Issues Addressed During Development
The decision to recommend treatment initiation within a 1-month time period was based on discussion of Workgroup members and their expert consensus, as there is no relevant literature to inform a more evidence-based time frame. The Workgroup notes that treatment initiation should be as soon as possible after a confirmed diagnosis but attempts to set a baseline for acceptable clinical practice. However, the Workgroup recognizes that a 1-month follow-up visit after diagnostic testing may not be feasible in all practice types. In such cases, the Workgroup recommends practitioner's document a phone call or correspondence with the patient informing them of their diagnosis and recommended treatment plan.
The Workgroup recognizes that improvement in symptoms such as excessive daytime sleepiness will not necessarily translate into improved quality of life. In one study, subjective sleepiness decreased significantly after treatment of narcolepsy, but scores on many quality of life domains did not significantly differ between treatment and drug-naive patients.
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In contrast, other double-blind controlled studies have shown more robust changes in quality of life measures in response to treatment. 11, 12 Furthermore, treatment may improve, but not eliminate, symptoms such as excessive daytime sleepiness.
14 Additional counseling on residual symptoms and symptom management in work, school, or driving setting may be necessary at the time of treatment initiation.
Outcome 2 -Improve Accuracy of Diagnosis
Description
Outcome 2, which is not a measured outcome but rather a broad goal of care, is improved accuracy of narcolepsy diagnosis. Clearly, diagnostic accuracy is a critical aspect of narcolepsy management. Misdiagnosis of narcolepsy may occur for multiple reasons with substantial consequences for patients.
Supporting Evidence and Rationale
Appropriate and accurate diagnostic testing culminating in a diagnosis of narcolepsy is the best guidance for counseling, management, and the development of long-term treatment plans. An erroneous diagnosis of narcolepsy can occur for multiple reasons and can result in a lost opportunity to treat the causative etiology of a patient's excessive daytime sleepiness.
Issues Addressed During Development
The Workgroup felt strongly that improving the accuracy of diagnosis for narcolepsy is an important outcome; however, it was recognized that directly measuring and tracking this outcome would be challenging and burdensome beyond the control of a physician or reporting facility.
Process Measure 3 -Comprehensive Sleep History and Physical Exam
Description
Proportion of patients diagnosed with narcolepsy with documentation that a comprehensive sleep history and physical examination was completed at or before the time of diagnosis.
An accurate diagnosis of narcolepsy requires that other potential causes or contributing factors for excessive daytime sleepiness are considered, evaluated, and adequately treated prior to diagnostic testing. A comprehensive sleep history critically evaluates other potential causes for excessive daytime sleepiness, cataplexy, and sleep-onset REM periods. The history at minimum should review sleep-wake patterns, signs of sleep disordered breathing, and current medications. Inclusion of questions regarding traumatic brain injury, secondary causes of cataplexy, and multiple sclerosis may be appropriate. A thorough general physical and neurological examination is a necessity. Ideally, both are obtained prior to diagnostic testing. In circumstances of a transfer of medical care, a thorough review of the medical record to assure that a sleep history and physical examination was obtained at the time of diagnosis would satisfy this measure. If documentation is unavailable or incomplete, the patient or his/her parents/caretakers can provide the history at the time of transfer of care. The measure can be satisfied by referring the patient to a specialist for a general physical and neurological examination.
[Level 4]
Exceptions and Exception Justifications
Supporting Evidence and Rationale
A comprehensive sleep history that critically evaluates other potential causes for excessive daytime sleepiness and/or cataplexy is essential for an accurate diagnosis of narcolepsy.
[ Level 4] Exclusion of other potential causative disorders is essential, as sleepiness may be secondary to obstructive sleep apnea, insufficient sleep syndrome, shift work, the effects of substances or medications, or other sleep disorders. Many of these conditions, including depression, can result in early onset REM sleep as well. 15 [Level 4] Many other conditions produce sleepiness and can mimic or coexist with a hypersomnia of central origin. 6 The most common cause of excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) in modern society is likely due to a combination of insufficient sleep, inadequate sleep hygiene, and work schedules. Many other disorders are associated with excessive daytime sleepiness, including sleep disordered breathing disorders, circadian rhythm sleep disorders, medication-induced sleepiness, periodic limb movement disorder, and sleepiness associated with insomnia.
An adequate physical exam can evaluate for other causes of narcolepsy.
A variety of medical and neurological conditions are associated with hypersomnia, including Parkinson disease and other neurodegenerative conditions, head trauma, stroke, encephalitis, inflammatory conditions, metabolic and toxic conditions, tumors and other lesions of the central nervous system, and genetic disorders. Examples of genetic disorders associated with hypersomnia include myotonic dystrophy, Prader-Willi syndrome, Niemann Pick type C disease, and fragile X syndrome.
14 [Level 3] In a series of children with narcolepsy with cataplexy neurological examination revealed frequently overlapping abnormal findings in 17 cases (44%): 16 patients (41%) had mildly reduced muscle tone overall, and 10 subjects (26%) had an abnormal gait, characterized by wide-based swaying. Overall, nine children (23%) had a combination of hypotonia and abnormal gait, whereas seven (18%) and one (3%) presented only mild hypotonia or abnormal gait, respectively. 16 17 but abnormal physical examination findings were described in multiple cases and were elucidatory that a secondary cause of narcolepsy was possible. Narcolepsy symptoms can also occur during the course of other conditions (e.g., secondary narcolepsy). This case series defined secondary narcolepsy as those cases that meet the International Sleep Disorders Narcolepsy Criteria, which were associated with a significant underlying neurological disorder that accounts for excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS). To date, this case series counted 116 secondary cases of narcolepsy reported in literature. As several authors previously reported, inherited disorders, tumors, and head trauma are the three most frequent causes for secondary narcolepsy. Of the 116 cases, 10 are associated with multiple sclerosis, one case of acute disseminated encephalomyelitis, and relatively rare cases were reported with vascular disorders, encephalitis and degeneration, and heredodegenerative disorder (three cases in a family).
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Relationship to Desired Outcome
A comprehensive sleep history and physical examination including neurological elements improves the accuracy of the diagnosis of narcolepsy by excluding other etiologies for excessive daytime sleepiness, sleep-onset REM periods, and cataplexy-like symptoms. The sleep history is vital in the evaluation of cataplexy as it can exclude cataplexy-like symptoms that are suggestive of cataplexy but do not meet diagnostic criteria. 4 
Opportunities for Improvement/Gaps
A sleep history and physical examination that evaluates other etiologies for excessive daytime sleepiness, cataplexy, and sleep-onset REM periods, may circumvent an inaccurate diagnosis, avoid potential inappropriate medical or medication interventions, and most importantly, provide an opportunity to treat the underlying causative disorder.
Issues Addressed During Development
There were several areas of concern in the development of this measure. The primary concern was what constituted a "comprehensive" sleep history and physical examination including neurological elements. The consensus was reached that a sleep history and physical examination must evaluate other potential causes of excessive daytime sleepiness, cataplexylike symptoms, and sleep onset-REM periods. The history at minimum should review sleep-wake patterns, signs and symptoms of sleep disordered breathing, and current medications. This is the minimal history required, and although not mandatory, it is highly recommended that questions to help exclude evidence of traumatic brain injury, secondary causes of cataplexy or similar symptoms, and multiple sclerosis be included. The definition of an adequate physical exam was also a source of debate. The primary goal again is to exclude a secondary cause of narcolepsy or symptoms that might otherwise be construed as cataplexy; therefore, a complete general medical and neurological exam is necessary in all patients when a diagnosis of narcolepsy is being considered.
The optimal time to obtain the sleep history and physical examination is prior to diagnostic testing. There was debate about the term; "at the time of diagnosis," which was thought to be when the PSG/MSLT was reviewed with the patient and the patient was given the formal diagnosis of narcolepsy. Therefore, the history and examination should be completed before or during this appointment.
An additional area of concern was related to patients that transfer their care from another provider. This measure could be satisfactorily completed by the new physician at the time of transfer of medical care by a thorough review of the medical record, or by reviewing the initial sleep history as provided by the patient, and then completing a general physical and neurological examination.
Feedback on this process measure was generally positive, with providers agreeing that an accurate diagnosis is a necessary requirement for quality care of the narcoleptic patient.
Process Measure 4 -Objective Sleep Assessment
Description
Proportion of patients diagnosed with narcolepsy that have had a documented PSG and MSLT performed according to standardized protocols established in AASM practice parameters at the time of diagnosis.
To assure and improve the accuracy of a narcolepsy diagnosis, it is vital that diagnostic testing is performed with established protocols. This measure will be satisfied by documentation that a thorough review of PSG/MSLT was performed and that established protocols were followed. Protocols delineated in AASM Practice Parameters help exclude other potential causative disorders of excessive daytime sleepiness and sleep-onset REM periods. If protocol errors occur, repeat testing may be considered before confirming the diagnosis of narcolepsy. If for some reason, established PSG/MSLT protocols could not be followed, the rationale for deviation should be documented with an explanation of the diagnostic implications. In circumstances of a transfer of medical care, documentation that the PSG/MSLT were completed according to AASM protocols would satisfy this measure.
Exceptions and Exception Justifications
Medical Reasons: Patients diagnosed using a CSF hypocretin-1 concentration, which is either ≤ 110 pg/mL or < 1/3 of the mean values obtained in normal subjects with the same standardized assay.
If it were deemed that antidepressants or other medications could not be safely discontinued for the PSG/MLST, this rationale needs to be clearly documented. This not uncommon clinical dilemma justifies an exception allowing these patients to be excluded.
Cataplexy is not an exclusion for this measure. 4 The presence of cataplexy without the presence of two sleep-onset REM periods does not meet current diagnostic criteria for narcolepsy. Therefore, objective confirmation with PSG/MSLT is required for a new diagnosis of narcolepsy. In an established patient, diagnosed by the presence of cataplexy, who did not have a PSG/MSLT or whose PSG/MSLT did not meet diagnostic criteria for narcolepsy, repeat testing could be considered, but is not required, and these patients would be excluded from this measure.
If established protocols were not followed (e.g., safety issues precluding antidepressant discontinuation), adequate documentation for the reason, and the diagnostic implications should be included in the patients' medical records, and these patients would be excluded from this measure.
Patient Reasons: None. System Reasons: None. The development of other objective diagnostic testing in the future could preclude the need for a polysomnogram and MSLT.
Supporting Evidence and Rationale
An accurate diagnosis of narcolepsy is critical to prevent missing other potentially treatable causes of excessive daytime sleepiness. The MSLT is also indicated in children as part of the evaluation for suspected narcolepsy. To provide a valid assessment of sleepiness or wakefulness the MSLT must be performed under appropriate conditions using proper recording techniques and accepted protocols, with interpretation by a qualified and experienced clinician. Use of standard protocols for the MSLT improves the validity and reliability of results. 19 Errors in protocols may result in a false positive test and a lost opportunity to treat the actual cause or contributing factor of a patient's excessive daytime sleepiness. For example, shift-work and the presence of REM suppressing medications are associated with sleep-onset REM periods (SOREMPs). 20 Therefore, if clinically safe, and in collaboration with the prescribing physician, it is important that antidepressant medications are held for 14 days or 5 half-lives before the MSLT. SOREMPs do not occur exclusively in patients with narcolepsy; thus it is important to rule out or treat other sleep disorders before evaluating SOREMPs in the diagnosis of narcolepsy. Examples of other sleep disorders associated with SOREMPs include obstructive sleep apnea, or any condition associated with reduced nocturnal REM sleep leading to "REM rebound" during the day.
19,21
Relationship to Desired Outcome
Following established protocols on the PSG/MSLT improves the accuracy of diagnostic testing for narcolepsy and aids in excluding other treatable reasons for excessive daytime sleepiness.
Opportunities for Improvement/Gaps
Accurate diagnostic testing culminating in a diagnosis of narcolepsy is the best guidance for counseling, management, and the development of long-term treatment plans. An inaccurate diagnosis of narcolepsy can occur when established protocols are not followed, which can result in a lost opportunity to treat the causative etiology of a patient's sleepiness.
Issues Addressed During Development
There were few areas of concern in the development of this measure, including which established protocol should be referenced. It was decided to use the AASM practice parameters, and updates to the practice parameters would still be applicable. The salient details of the protocol were included in this measure to educate and reinforce proper protocol.
Another area of debate was the need to align this measure with the AASM Practice Parameters and the International Classification of Sleep Disorders, Third Edition (ICSD-3) . The major issue with the ICSD-3 is that cataplexy can no longer be used to clinically diagnose narcolepsy. Therefore, this measure mandates that a new diagnosis of narcolepsy must have objective testing with either a PSG/MSLT or CSF hypocretin. Established patients diagnosed by the presence of cataplexy who did not have a PSG/MSLT, or whose PSG/MSLT did not meet diagnostic criteria for narcolepsy, do not require testing and will not be included in this process measure. A 15-minute sleep-onset REM period (SOREMP) during the baseline polysomnogram can be used as one of the SOREMPs to meet diagnostic criteria. Lastly, there are no normative data regarding mean sleep latency time in preschool children. The ICSD-3 states that if the MSLT shows equivocal results, repeating it after a time interval may be helpful.
Another issue is the term "diagnostic testing." This measure references both the PSG/MSLT and the CSF hypocretin assay, but future diagnostic tests may be developed. Therefore, "the development of objective diagnostic testing in the future could preclude the need for a polysomnogram and MSLT" was included.
Feedback indicated that providers thought that this measure was important and liked the use of the practice parameters. Some people were concerned regarding the utilization of actigraphy and sleep logs and the amount of detail to include when describing the protocols. The entire details of the protocol will not be included in the measure.
Outcome 3 -Reduce Adverse Events
Description
Outcome 3, which is not a measured outcome but rather a broad goal of care, is to reduce adverse events. Avoiding adverse events and preventing harm to a patient is a core tenet of health care.
Supporting Evidence and Rationale
While no convenient measure exists, this goal of providing adequate follow-up, education about medications, and counseling to minimize complications are an important part of any quality assurance program.
Issues Addressed During Development
The Workgroup felt strongly that reducing adverse events for narcolepsy is an important outcome; however, it was recognized that directly measuring and tracking this outcome would Quality Measures: Narcolepsy be challenging and burdensome beyond the control of a physician or reporting facility.
Process Measure 5 -Treatment Follow-Up
Description
Proportion of patients diagnosed with narcolepsy and started on evidence-based treatment who received reassessment of symptoms and functionality on a minimum of an annual basis after treatment initiation.
Reassessment of symptoms and treatments would ideally be done in a clinic office setting, but the Workgroup recognizes that documented phone calls, emails, or other forms of communication also may provide sufficient communication.
Exceptions and Exception Justifications
Medical Reasons: None. Patient Reasons: Patient and/or caregiver declines treatment; patients who do not return for follow-up and/or transitioned to a different provider.
System Reasons: None.
Supporting Evidence and Rationale
The foundation for this process measure is based on clinical practice guidelines. Successful treatment of narcolepsy requires individual tailoring of therapy to produce the fullest possible return of normal function, and regular follow-up to monitor response to treatment. 6 Regular follow-up of patients with narcolepsy is necessary to monitor response to treatment, to respond to potential side effects of medications, and to enhance the patient's adaptation to the disorder [4.10] (Standard). 6 [Level 1] Regular follow-up is useful in order to monitor response to treatment, to assess presence of comorbid sleep disorders such as obstructive sleep apnea or periodic limb movement disorder, and address the psychosocial issues that often arise. 14 Patients with narcolepsy have high comorbidity of medical conditions and psychiatric disorders that need to be addressed when developing a treatment plan. 22 [Level 4] Obesity affects more than 50% of narcoleptic children, mostly younger at disease onset, and has a deleterious impact on sleep quality as well as on school attendance.
[Level 4]
Relationship to Desired Outcome
Adequate follow up is necessary to ensure treatment efficacy for symptoms including excessive daytime sleepiness and medication side effects. Follow-up visits also allow physicians to monitor patient safety in a timely fashion (e.g., monitor if medication side effects or drug-drug interactions are present), assess efficacy of treatment, determine tolerance effects to stimulants, evaluate driving safety on current treatment regimen, readjust treatment plan if the patient is pregnant/breastfeeding, as well as evaluate for the development and severity of comorbid conditions.
Opportunities for Improvement/Gaps
While no evidence can be cited showing that gaps in followup care exist, timely and high quality follow-up care produce beneficial effects for a range of chronic diseases. [24] [25] [26] Missed appointments result in reductions in the continuity and effectiveness of health care delivery, monitoring of health status, and increased cost of care. 27 
Issues Addressed During Development
The time frame for follow-up was based on the Workgroup's expert consensus, as there is no relevant literature on timeliness of care in this population. Ideally, the Workgroup felt that treatment follow-up should be at least 3 months after treatment initiation but wanted to set a baseline for acceptable clinical practice. The Workgroup recognizes that access may limit follow-up visits. Consequently, the Workgroup specified that documented phone and institution-approved communication might be sufficient to assess treatment efficacy. However, the Workgroup considers follow-up clinical visits more clinically useful, allowing the provider to answer patient questions and concerns in an efficient and timely manner and evaluate biometrics such as weight and blood pressure for those on stimulant medications.
Stakeholders expressed concerns that annual visits or checkins with patients who had initiated treatment would not be timely enough for good patient care. The Workgroup has set an upper limit for what constitutes timely care, specifying that the interval time between diagnosis and a follow-up clinic visit should be no longer than one year. The Workgroup encourages earlier and more frequent reassessments as needed.
Process Measure 6 -Documented Medication Counseling
Description
Proportion of patients diagnosed with narcolepsy with documentation that counseling was received regarding side effects of medications or interactions with other medications before or at the time of initial prescription.
Exceptions and Exception Justifications
Supporting Evidence and Rationale
The current statistics regarding the lag-time between the time of diagnosis to initiation of treatment for narcolepsy is not known; however, the Workgroup agrees that treatment should be initiated as soon as possible. The treatment of narcolepsy requires use of drug classes with high side-effect potential. In the pediatric population, treatment may include medications whose safety and efficacy have not been formally studied and/ or carry black box warnings regarding risks of suicidal behavior/ideations in those with a history of psychiatric disorders (e.g., fluoxetine, venlafaxine).
14 Tolerance and abuse of stimulants or sedative/hypnotics may occur with the use of antidepressants. Modafinil (and armodafinil) may reduce hormonal birth control efficacy, and inappropriate use of sodium oxybate may lead to respiratory depression, coma, or even death. Thus, good communication between the clinicians and patients (and their parents/caregivers in the case of pediatric patients) is vital to provide important information regarding proper medication use, potential side effects, and a safety plan when necessary.
Regular follow-up of patients with hypersomnia of central origin is necessary to monitor response to treatment, to respond to potential side effects of medications, and to enhance the patient's adaptation to the disorder [4.10] (Standard). 6 [Level 1] Tolerance to amphetamine may develop in up to one-third of patients.
14,28 [Level 4] Relationship to Desired Outcome Medications are often used to treat the symptoms of narcolepsy, including hypersomnolence, cataplexy, and sleep fragmentation. Through patient counseling of side effects and potential drug interactions, adverse events such as suicide, unwanted pregnancy, and addiction can be reduced.
Opportunities for Improvement/Gaps
Potential side effects and drug interaction counseling is important following initiation of any medication. The medications used in the management of narcolepsy are of particular concern because of the potential risks involved. Federally controlled substances are often used in this patient population including sodium oxybate, a schedule I drug with a bifurcated schedule III prescription drug use provision. The sodium oxybate risk management program, which includes compulsory physician and patient education among other safeguards, was established to ensure the safe administration of the drug. Similar patient education should occur for schedule II medications such as methylphenidate or amphetamine. Modafinil and armodafinil, schedule IV medications with less abuse potential have other risks including pregnancy in women on hormonal birth control. Expert consensus underscores the importance of addressing these and other concerns with patients. [Level 4]
Issues Addressed During Development
Although medication counseling is extremely important, the Workgroup could not identify a template or standard of reporting and recognized the difficulty in extracting from a patient record. One could consider using the following sentence as an example of medication counseling: "I discussed the potential side effects and medication interactions of XXX with this patient which included but was not limited to YYY." Further, the Workgroup decided not to identify individual medications or their respective side effects in anticipation of future medications, as well as the common off-label use of various medications for narcolepsy.
Process Measure 7 -Documented Safety Measure Counseling
Description
Proportion of patients diagnosed with narcolepsy that have documentation that counseling was received regarding age appropriate safety measures before or at the time of diagnosis.
The purpose of this measure is to reinforce the importance of age-appropriate safety counseling of patients with narcolepsy, including recommendations concerning driving, household chores (e.g., cooking, ironing), safety in the work environment, and the operation of hazardous equipment.
Exceptions and Exception Justifications
Supporting Evidence and Rationale
Because narcolepsy has no cure, patients have to learn to adjust to limitations imposed by their disease in their daily activities. Hence, the patient should be counseled about career limitations, including but not limited to shift work, on-call schedules, and the transportation industry. [ Level 4] All patients and families should be informed that narcolepsy is associated with a significantly increased risk of crashes in commercial and non-commercial motor vehicle drivers, with or without treatment. [Level 4] Sleepiness secondary to narcolepsy has been noted to impair cognitive function, especially for complex processing tasks, 29 [Level 4] and existing pharmacotherapy may not return patients to normal levels of daytime alertness. 30 [Level 3] Little is known about the effects of pharmacological treatment on crash risk, with some data suggesting continued increased risk despite treatment. A diagnosis of narcolepsy is not, on its own, a sufficient reason to withdraw non-commercial driving privileges. The determining factor should be an individual's driving ability, the presence/absence of cataplexy, and the severity of sleep fragmentation. Relevant state laws regarding notification should be followed. [ Level 4] Regarding commercial driving, the medical review board of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration has recommended continued preclusion of narcoleptic patients from commercial motor vehicle operation regardless of treatment status. 30 [Level 4] At present, there is insufficient evidence to support clinical and neuropsychological screening tests in assessing fitness to drive as a preventive strategy to reduce motor vehicle crashes among drivers affected by narcolepsy. 31 [Level 3] In a recent driver simulator study, the reaction time was the only correlation with accident rate. 32 [Level 3] Naps have often been recommended in the management of excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) associated with narcolepsy-cataplexy. This simple behavioral management strategy has proven to increase daytime functioning in narcoleptic patients. 33 [Level 4] Road side naps, frequent breaks, and intake of coffee or other caffeinated beverages are useful recommendations provided to patients engaged in long distance driving. [Level 4] Accidents at home and in the work place were observed in 33% and 15% of patients, respectively. 34 The patient should be advised to enlist family support doing household chores (e.g., cooking, ironing, child care), and only engage in these activities when most alert.
14 Scheduled naps of not more than 15-20 minutes, 35, 36 regular sleep-wake schedule, and good sleep hygiene are important behavioral treatments in narcoleptic patients. [Level 4]
Relationship to Desired Outcome
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration reports that drivers with medical conditions cause around 20,000 car accidents every year, which represent 1.3% of all accidents. 37 Narcolepsy and its associated excessive daytime sleepiness have a negative impact on driving skills. In regular highway drivers, patients suffering from narcolepsy and hypersomnia have a threefold increased risk of traffic accidents in comparison to those without sleep disorders, independent of age, sex, marital status, or socio-professional categories. 38 Clinicians should address the risks of driving in patients with narcolepsy for the safety of the patient and everyone on the road.
Up to 67% of narcoleptics report falling asleep at work, and 52% report losing a job because of narcolepsy. 34, 39, 40 Difficulties in home activities are also affected, mainly supervising children (37%) and cooking (33%). Accidents at home and in the work place were observed in 33% and 15% of patients, respectively. People with narcolepsy are at increased risk for accidents but documentation of these events is poor.
1 Regular discussion and documentation about home and school/work safety will increase awareness and reduce adverse events in this susceptible population.
Opportunities for Improvement/Gaps
Data regarding how often narcoleptic patients are counseled about safety measures are lacking. Counseling about safety measures is a crucial preventive intervention focused on decreasing the risk of injury to the patient and others, especially in those employed in high risk occupations and public safety. Documentation of safety measure counseling before or at diagnosis will improve patient care quality.
Issues Addressed During Development
The Workgroup left it up to the discretion of the provider to select the appropriate safety recommendations based on patient age, activities, and home and work environment. Although scant systematic studies exist investigating the impact of such counseling on patient quality of life, age-appropriate safety counseling is part of an integrative non-pharmacological treatment of narcolepsy.
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
The Workgroup aimed to use an evidence-based approach and expert consensus to set quality improvement standards for narcolepsy patient care. Our goal is to improve the health outcomes of patients with narcolepsy. While much thought has gone into development of these outcome and process measures, the Workgroup recognizes that their implementation into clinical practice may be challenging.
Common barriers to implementing quality improvement include lack of awareness of clinical guidelines and practice parameters, lack of consensus about what constitutes quality improvement, lack of motivation among providers to implement quality improvement practices, and difficulties facilitating best practices into busy clinical workdays and patients' access to care. Patients may have problems finding a knowledgeable narcolepsy care provider and obtaining recommended studies and treatment because of transportation issues, long wait times, competing time demands, and financial and/or insurance constraints.
The Workgroup addresses these challenges to implementation below:
1. Awareness: The Workgroup recognizes that not all providers are aware of the clinical guidelines and practice parameters that guide evidence-based diagnosis and treatment of patients with narcolepsy. The quality improvement measures outlined in this paper are based on the most updated Practice Parameters for the Treatment of Narcolepsy and other Hypersomnia Conditions, 6 Practice Parameters for Clinical Use of the Multiple Sleep Latency Test and the Maintenance of Wakefulness Test, 19 and the International Classification of Sleep Disorders, Third Edition. 4 These quality improvement measures will be publically accessible on the AASM website.
Consensus:
The Workgroup recognizes that patients with narcolepsy may seek diagnosis and treatment from care providers from various medical disciplines. The Workgroup itself is composed of sleep medicine clinicians from various backgrounds including pediatrics, neurology, psychiatry, and pulmonology, who developed guidelines with broad implementation potential. We sought feedback from a number of specialty societies including the American Academy of Neurology, American Academy of Family Medicine, and the American Thoracic Society.
3. Motivation: The Workgroup recognizes that providers must be motivated to improve care in order to accept and adopt the outlined quality improvement measures. Motivation to use survey instruments, follow specified protocols, increase communication and documentation recommended in this paper may be challenging to providers especially if they have competing demands to participate in quality improvement and/ or reporting programs in their own practices.
The Workgroup recognizes that one motivating factor for providers to improve is credible data demonstrating the value of quality improvement measures for narcolepsy. Unfortunately, these data are lacking. Some practices are moving toward using benchmarking data to allow providers to compare performance among peers or care between health care institutions. Such individual data may be more motivating to practitioners, and the AASM may need to consider further development of comparative self-assessment tools for implementation in clinical practices. Furthermore, providers likely require proof that use of quality improvement measures actually improves health outcomes in their patient population. To this end, there is a need for health outcomes research in the narcolepsy literature with use of valid and reliable instruments that are clinically useful as well as a patient data registry to study outcomes. Patient registries can provide information regarding clinical effectiveness, cost effectiveness of health care products and services, and safety concerns about treatment regimens that could dictate quality improvement recommendations.
Lastly, many health care institutions have financial and reputational interests to demonstrate quality of care and improve weaknesses when identified. For example, AASM-accredited sleep entities must have a quality assurance program. For these facilities, the quality assurance program must addresses interscorer reliability and at least three other quality assurance indicators for facility accreditation. 41 To date, provider engagement of quality improvement in their clinical practice is not necessary for facility accreditation; however, the physicians boarded in sleep medicine must develop quality improvement programs based on their clinical practice for maintenance of certification through the American Board of Neurology and Psychiatry. 42 Practitioners should check their respective licensure requirements regarding implementation of quality improvement in their clinical practice.
Facilitation:
The Workgroup recognizes that implementation of quality improvement is challenging at a time when critical issues about reimbursement and time constraints are central to many practitioners. The Workgroup endeavored to provide references and resources, such as screening tools, that are publicly accessible and can be used in a variety of practice types. These tools can be printed, modified, and scanned into the medical record for future data analysis. Secondly, the Workgroup specifies alternative ways to address timeliness of care if providers have long wait times or patient access is an issue. For example, providers are encouraged to document a phone call with patients or use alternate institution-approved methods of communication for notification of diagnosis and treatment initiation. Lastly, the Workgroup acknowledges that the quality improvement parameters will work best for clinicians using electronic health records as templated notes, computer reminder systems, standing orders, and decision support tools. Nevertheless, the Workgroup acknowledges that practitioners may need additional administration staff to help with scheduling, record keeping, documentation, and reporting to provide the desired quality of care outlined in this position paper.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The Workgroup recognizes that further testing and refining of measures may be needed as parameters are implanted into clinical practices in large scales. Important considerations are the expenses and potential burden to practitioners to utilize these quality tools. Ideally, implementing widely accepted quality measures will facilitate communication with third party payers leading to more rational treatment guidelines and pre-authorization protocols. In the future, more optimal electronic health records could be designed to facilitate data extraction and quality improvement activities. Since narcolepsy is a less common sleep disorder, there may be benefits in developing databases that are collaborative, multisite efforts. Going forward it would be desirable to use databases to measure the impact of a quality improvement program using these measures on patient health. This would inform efforts to revise or update the outcome and process measures at predetermined time points. Additionally, future measures could focus on appropriate treatment plans, continuing care and increased patient productivity.
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Description
Proportion of patients diagnosed with narcolepsy that showed improvement in their subjective sleepiness from baseline after initiation of an evidence-based treatment.
Measure Components
Denominator Statement All patients diagnosed with narcolepsy who received an evidence-based treatment and completed a baseline validated sleepiness scale.
Exceptions
Medical Reasons: Patient is on potent sedating medications administered during the day for comorbid conditions (e.g., opioids for pain, barbiturates for seizures); patient has documention for contraindications to medications; patient is intellectually disabled or cognitively impaired.
Patient Reasons: Patient and/or caregiver declines; patient unable to complete scale; patient aged < 6 years.
Numerator Statement
Number of patients that showed improvement in their subjective sleepiness (assessed with a validated scale). Scale options include, but are not limited to: Epworth Sleepiness Scale, Stanford Sleepiness Scale, Karolinska Sleepiness Scale, Cleveland Adolescent Sleepiness Questionnaire, or a Visual Analog scale.
Technical Specifications: Administrative/Claims Data
Administrative claims data collection requires users to identify the eligible population (denominator) and numerator using codes recorded on claims or billing forms (electronic or paper). Users report a rate based on all patients in a given practice for whom data are available and who meet the eligible population/ denominator criteria.
Denominator (Eligible Population)
One of the following diagnosis codes indicating narcolepsy: 347.00 (Narcolepsy without cataplexy) 347.01 (Narcolepsy with cataplexy) 347.10 (Narcolepsy in conditions classified elsewhere without cataplexy) 347.11 (Narcolepsy in conditions classified elsewhere with cataplexy) 
Accompanied by
Exceptions
At least one of the following is documented in the patient chart:
• Patient is on potent sedating medications administered during the day for comorbid conditions (e.g., opioids for pain, barbiturates for seizures).
• Patient has documentation for contraindications to medications.
• Patient is intellectually disabled or cognitively impaired.
• Unavailability of validated sleepiness scales in the patient's language.
• Patient aged < 6 years.
• Patient refusal or inability to complete.
Numerator
Chart review indicates:
• Patient's sleepiness score is measured since initiation of evidence-based treatment.
• Patient's subjective sleepiness has improved as compared to baseline measurement.
Performance = # of patients meeting numerator criteria (# of patients meeting denominator criteria − # of patients with valid exclusions)
The following are the technical specifications for the narcolepsy quality measures, which can be used to calculate an individual provider's performance in meeting these measures. Tracking and periodically reviewing this performance data will help providers identify opportunities for improvement within their own practices.
